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ABSTRACT
Introduction Chronic pain conditions are a leading 
cause of disease and disability. They are associated with 
symptoms such as fatigue, sleep and mood disturbances. 
Minimal evidence is available to support effective 
treatments and alternatives treatment approaches 
are called for. Photobiomodulation therapy has been 
highlighted as one promising option. A whole- body therapy 
device (NovoTHOR) has recently been developed with a 
number of potential advantages for people with chronic 
pain. Research is needed to consider the feasibility of this 
device.
Methods and analysis A single- centre single- armed 
(no placebo group) feasibility study with an embedded 
qualitative component will be conducted. The intervention 
will comprise 18 treatments over 6 weeks, with 6- month 
follow- up, in the whole- body photobiomodulation device. 
A non- probability sample of 20 adult participants with a 
clinician diagnosis of chronic axial pain, polyarthralgia, 
myofascial pain or widespread pain will be recruited 
(self- referral and clinician referral). Outcome measures 
will focus on acceptability of trial processes with a 
view to guiding a definitive randomised controlled trial. 
Analyses will use descriptive statistics for quantitative 
aspects. The qualitative element will be assessed by 
means of a participant- reported experience questionnaire 
postintervention and semistructured audio- recorded 
interviews at three stages; preintervention, midintervention 
and postintervention. The latter will be transcribed 
verbatim and a reflexive thematic analysis will be used 
to identify emerging themes. Exploratory outcomes 
(participant- reported and performance- based measures) 
will be analysed according to data distribution.
Ethics and dissemination The study has received 
ethical approval from the Leicester Central Research and 
Ethics Committee. Findings will be disseminated via local 
chronic pain groups, public register update, submission for 
presentation at scientific meetings and open- access peer- 
reviewed journals, and via academic social networks.
Trial registration number NCT05069363.

INTRODUCTION
The International Association for the Study 
of Pain define pain as ‘an unpleasant sensory 
and emotional experience associated with, 
or resembling that associated with, actual 
or potential tissue damage’.1 When pain 

becomes chronic it is persistent or recur-
rent, lasting longer than 3 months.2 It is a 
multidimensional phenomenon and prog-
nosis is heavily influenced by a diverse array 
of psychosocial variables including distress 
levels, coping mechanisms and contextual 
factors.3 According to the 11th edition of 
International Classification of Diseases classifica-
tion, there are two broad groups: (1) ‘chronic 
primary pain’ which includes conditions such 
as non- specific low back pain and fibromy-
algia (FM), that is, those conditions where 
the cause is not known; and (2) ‘chronic 
secondary pain’ which encompasses cancer- 
related pain, neuropathic pain, visceral pain, 
post- traumatic and postsurgical pain, head-
ache and orofacial pain, and musculoskeletal 
pain. This revised taxonomy allows for recog-
nition of chronic pain as a health condition 
in its own right.4

Chronic pain carries with it a profound 
impact on both individuals and society. Inter-
nationally, it is the leading cause of disability 
and disease burden.5 6 Research suggests 
a mean prevalence of 30% globally,7 with 
estimates of 13%–50% in the UK.5 Across 
Europe, chronic pain incurs a cost of €200 
billion per annum.7

There is no known effective treatment for 
chronic primary pain conditions like FM, 
likely owing to their complex nature.8 It is 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ This is the first study investigating this novel therapy 
in this population.

 ⇒ Methods utilised are rigorous and informed with pa-
tient and public involvement.

 ⇒ This is a feasibility trial focusing on acceptability of 
trial intervention and processes.

 ⇒ A small sample size will be selected to identify im-
portant parameter estimates.

 ⇒ A single arm trial is proposed and does not include 
an active or inactive control group such as a placebo 
intervention for comparison.
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commonplace for affected individuals to try a multitude 
of therapies, often accompanied with side effects despite 
evidence of limited benefit.9 10 The most recent National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guid-
ance regarding chronic pain management advises against 
use of the many commonly instituted pain medications.11 
The paucity of strong recommendations in international 
guidelines12–14 highlights a need for exploring other ther-
apeutic methods and modalities. NICE has called for 
further treatment options to be made available to these 
patients,15 and have identified photobiomodulation 
(PBM) therapy as demonstrating positive effects on pain 
and quality of life, describing it to be a promising therapy 
and recommending further research in the area.12

PBM is a safe and non- invasive low energy light (red and 
near infrared) therapy that is absorbed by endogenous 
chromophores to induce cellular changes.16–18 Focused 
PBM has demonstrated positive results when treating a 
multitude of acute and chronic pain conditions.19–32 The 
therapy has received recent recognition from national 
and international healthcare governing bodies in treat-
ment of cancer- related painful oral mucositis.16 It is tradi-
tionally delivered by a trained therapist using a small 
probe applied to specific painful areas; as such, sessions 
can take up to 90 min in widespread pain conditions such 
as FM. Recent studies have called for larger probes and 
stipulated that novel delivery devices would be advanta-
geous.19 33

The development of whole- body devices has allowed 
participants themselves to operate the device. For 
example, the NovoTHOR (figure 1) device delivers 
the treatment to the whole- body in 20 min or less and 
requiring no specialist skills to deliver the treatment, 
appearing less labour intensive and time- consuming. 
Whole- body PBM therapy is a novel mode of treatment 
with the potential to address multiple aetiological mecha-
nisms in patients experiencing chronic and diffuse pain. 
Co- existing features commonly include cognitive and 

emotional impairment and evidence is emerging that 
PBM therapy can aid in the treatment of these ailments.34

We will explore the use of whole- body PBM therapy as a 
treatment option for chronic widespread pain. To the best 
of our knowledge, this is the first study using this device 
in this population. We suggest commencing with a feasi-
bility study to assess acceptability of the therapy and study 
procedures in our population, with a view to designing 
a definitive RCT. We want to see if there is a potential 
to reduce pain and pain- related comorbidities by treating 
the whole body, rather than localised PBM therapy.

AIM AND OBJECTIVES
Aim
To undertake a feasibility study of whole- body PBM in the 
management of chronic pain.

Objectives
To determine study procedures with a view to guiding a 
definitive randomised controlled trial (RCT), specifically:
1. To determine whether eligibility criteria is either too 

open or too restrictive by estimating eligibility and re-
cruitment rates.

2. To investigate acceptability of the trial device and 
treatment schedule (including perceptions, values and 
opinions).

3. To assess the acceptability of outcome measures, in-
cluding user- friendliness of questionnaires.

4. To investigate the feasibility (and factors influencing 
this) of the outcome measures as methods to measure 
efficacy of the interventions within a definitive trial.

5. To assess refusal rates and barriers to uptake.
6. To assess trial retention rates including completion of 

therapy (6 weeks) and trial follow- up (6 months).
7. To assess potential effectiveness of whole- body PBM 

therapy using a combination of patient- reported and 

Figure 1 NovoTHOR. Reprinted with permission.
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performance- based outcomes printervention and 
postintervention.
1. To measure the six core domains (figure 2) set out 

by OMERACT Working Group for FM,35 as an exam-
ple of a chronic pain condition.

2. To assess four of the ‘peripheral’ OMERACT 
domains.

8. To synthesise data to inform the sample size of a defin-
itive trial.

9. To assess participants’ perceptions and experience:
1. Regarding their condition.
2. Regarding the trial device and processes.
3. Regarding future randomisation, blinding and pla-

cebo therapy.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
The following is laid out in accordance with the Consoli-
dated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) exten-
sion to pilot and feasibility trials guidance.36

Trial design
A feasibility study designed as a single- centre and single- 
armed trial with embedded qualitative component. The 
following trial procedures are reported in accordance 
with SPIRIT- PRO extension.37

Trial setting
This study will be conducted at Sandwell and West 
Birmingham (SWB) NHS Trust, West Midlands. The 
NovoTHOR PBM therapy device will be installed in 
a designated space at the Clinical Research Facility, 
Sandwell General Hospital.

Recruitment
Potentially eligible participants will be recruited from two 
sources:
1. Self- referral/registration of interest of SWB- registered 

patients to a designated research telephone and email. 
This will be possible via a trial recruitment poster that 
will be displayed in pain and rheumatology clinic areas 
and pain procedures areas.

2. SWB- registered patients identified in pain clinics and 
procedure lists by the patient’s usual pain doctor who 
is not involved in the research trial.

Trust interpreters and ‘Language Line’ will be utilised 
to ensure a representative sample of non- English speaking 
participants are recruited. Participant Information Sheets 
(PIS) will be translated into the five most commonly 
spoken languages at the Trust; Punjabi, Urdu, Polish, 
Romanian and Bengali.

Eligibility criteria
The following criteria are in keeping with several other 
studies looking at PBM therapy in chronic pain.38–42

Inclusion criteria
1. Currently diagnosed or receiving treatment for a wide-

spread chronic pain condition, including but not lim-
ited to:
1. Axial pain of any origin
2. Polyathralgia of any origin
3. Myofascial pain of any origin
4. A diagnosis of chronic widespread pain or FM

2. Able to provide informed written consent
3. ≥18 years
4. Able to commit time to the trial treatment schedule of 

6 weeks
5. Score as low or moderate risk on the COVID- 19 risk 

stratification tool— applicable for the duration of the 
pandemic.

Exclusion criteria
1. Pregnancy
2. Severe skin diseases (eg, skin cancer, severe eczema, 

dermatitis or psoriasis)
3. Body weight≥136 kg, as per manufacturer instructions.
4. Uncontrolled comorbidities (eg, uncontrolled diabe-

tes defined as HbA1c>69 mmol/mol, decompensated 
heart failure, major psychiatric disturbance such as 
acute psychosis or suicidal ideation).

5. Use of systemic corticosteroid therapy including oral 
prednisolone or corticosteroid injections within the 
preceding 6 months as recommended by the man-
ufacturer; steroids are thought to inhibit the anti- 
inflammatory effect of PBM therapy.43

Figure 2 OMERACT hierarchy of domains. Reprinted 
with permission. The innermost circle contains the core 
set of domains to be assessed in all clinical trials of FM. 
The second concentric circle includes the outer core set 
of domains to be assessed in some but not all FM trials. 
The outermost circle includes the domains on the research 
agenda that may or may not be included in FM trials.35 FM, 
fibromyalgia.
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6. Known active malignancy
7. Inability to enter the NovoTHOR device or lie flat for 

20 min (either due to physical reasons or other for ex-
ample, claustrophobia).

8. Patients speaking a language for which an interpreter 
cannot be sought (namely Oromo, Tigranian, Amharic 
and Greek. Interpreters for all other languages at the 
Sponsor Trust can be sought)

Intervention
In order that the intervention can be replicated when 
building on future research, we have utilised the template 
for intervention description and replication checklist44 
(table 1). NovoTHOR dosage parameters are exhibited 
in table 2.

Study duration
We envisage the recruitment period should take approx-
imately 3–6 months. Follow- up data will be collected at 
6 months. This study schedule is depicted in table 3 and 
figure 3, including an overview of events at each study 
visit—in keeping with SPIRIT- PRO (SPIRIT, Standard 
Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional 
Trials) Extension guidance.37

Sample size
The trial will continue until 20 participants are recruited 
and complete 6 weeks of whole- body PBM therapy. 
CONSORT guidelines for feasibility studies require a 

Table 1 Template for intervention description and replication checklist

Brief name  ► Whole body photobiomodulation therapy—18 sessions

Why  ► Eighteen sessions is the currently recommended and widely instituted and accepted practice with the NovoTHOR 
device.

 ► This device was developed in 2013, and since then 251 NovoTHOR systems have been developed of which 217 
systems are still in regular use, treating at least 4 patients per device per day. This equates to approximately 1.6 
million treatments since its inception. No significant adverse events have been reported to date.

What  ► All participants entering the trial will receive a course of whole- body PBM therapy.
 ► The NovoTHOR Whole- Body PBM therapy device consists of a hinged, clamshell design with light- emitting diodes 
(LEDs) arranged to emit near- infrared and visible red light → PBM light therapy is delivered to the entire body at 
once.

 ► A Participant Information Sheet will be provided at least 48 hours before participants are requested to consent to 
the study. They will be given the opportunity to undertake an experience session.

 ► Participants will be expected to lie horizontal in the device with the lid as closed as they are comfortable with.

Who provided  ► All trial investigators, following a short training session in the use of NovoTHOR.

How  ► The LED equipment delivers red and near infrared light therapy to the participant (as per the settings illustrated in 
table 2).

Where  ► Clinical Research Facility, SWB Trust.
 ► Participants are registered at the Trust and are therefore geographically within the region.
 ► The device requires a well- ventilated, spacious, temperature- controlled room, with appropriate mains electricity.

When and 
how much

 ► Session 1=6 min.
 ► Session 2=12 min.
 ► Sessions 3–18=20 min.
 ► Timescale: 3 treatments/week for 6 weeks.
 ► The dosage of LED light (also known as ‘fluence’) will be equivalent to 25 J/cm2. The device will supply a dual 
wavelength of red and near- infrared light with a 50:50 ratio; 660 nm and 850 nm, respectively.

Tailoring  ► After liaison with experienced clinicians within the field with experience dealing with our population in the 
NovoTHOR, we decided to slowly uptitrate the treatment times during the first three treatments for all participants.

Modifications  ► This will be described at the end of the trial.

How well  ► This will be described at the end of the trial.

PBM, photobiomodulation; SWB, Sandwell and West Birmingham.

Table 2 NovoTHOR parameters

NovoTHOR XL parameters Unit

Wavelengths of red and near- infrared LEDs 
50:50 ratio

660
850

nm
nm

Number of LEDs 2400   

Power emitted per LED 0.289 W

Beam area per LED (at the lens/skin 
contact surface)

12.0 cm2

Total power emitted 694 W

Total area of NovoTHOR emitting surfaces 26 740 cm2

Treatment time 1200 s

Continuous wave (not pulsed) CW   

Irradiance 0.028 W/cm2

Fluence 33.6 J/cm2

LEDs, light- emitting diodes.
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Table 3 Outline of study flow

Procedures
Telephone 
call

Baseline 
visit

First 
visit

Visit 
2–visit 
17

Final 
visit

6- month telephone 
Follow- up

Eligibility x

Assessment

Informed consent x

Blood tests

  Full blood count

  Urea and electrolytes

  Liver function tests x

  HbA1c (if diabetic)

Demographics

  Age

  Gender

  Marital status

  Employment status

  Educational level x

  Ethnicity

Medical history

  Duration of chronic pain symptoms

  Comorbidities

  Medications x x

Measurements

  Height

  Weight x x

  BMI

  Blood pressure

  Heart rate

  Oxygen saturations

Participant- reported outcome measures*

  Brief pain inventory x x

  Widespread pain index/ symptom x x

  Severity score

Fatigue severity scale x x

  Jenkins sleep questionnaire x x

  Patient global impression of change x x

  Revised fibromyalgia impact questionnaire x x x

  Hospital anxiety and depression scale x x

Performance- based outcome measures†

  Tender point count

  Stroop test x x

  Treatment x x x

  Weekly Numerical Rating Scale (NRS)—applicable for preceding week x x

  Participant- reported experience measure (online supplemental file 1) x

  Audio- recorded qualitative interviews (online supplemental file 2 for 
topic guide)

x x x

*Please see table 4 for more detail.
†Please see table 5 for more detail.
BMI, body mass index.
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primary evaluation that focuses on descriptive analysis of 
feasibility/process outcomes (eg, recruitment, adherence 
and treatment fidelity).36 In order to gauge our sample 
size, we took data from a 2019 meta- analysis on focused 
PBM therapy in fibromyalgia,45 as best proxy of the wide-
spread chronic pain and included all of the symptoms 
under observation in this study. Our chosen sample size 
takes into account the study population’s number of visits 
at our clinics, objectives of the study and recommenda-
tions for the sample size calculations in pilot and feasi-
bility trials by Moore et al46 Lancaster and Thabane,47 

Lewis et al48 as well as the ‘rules of thumb’ for feasibility 
trials as set out by Kieser and Wassmer.49

Sample size for the qualitative component will be 
guided by the concept of information power.50 Infor-
mation power uses specific principles which will guide 
numbers including the sample specificity, the aim of the 
study, the use of established theory, quality of dialogue 
and analysis strategy. We will seek to establish data satura-
tion of themes.51 Considering past research52 looking at 
experiences of an intervention, we will attempt to inter-
view all participants.

Figure 3 CONSORT study flow diagram. CONSORT, Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials.
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Data collection methods
Eligibility criteria will be explored by means of analysing 
eligibility rates (objective 1). Acceptability will be assessed 
quantitatively in terms of refusal and retention rates 
(objectives 5 and 6). Qualitative interviews and patient- 
reported experience questionnaires will help guide the 
qualitative aspect of acceptability and practicability of the 
device (objective 2), treatment schedule (objective 2), 
trial design and appropriateness of outcome measures 
(objectives 3 and 4). The eligibility rates, recruitment 
rates, refusal rates and retention rates will be measured 
and expressed in proportions. The results will guide 
design and methods of the future definitive RCT.

A combination of patient- reported (table 4) and 
performance- based (table 5) measures will be employed 

(objectives 7–9). The following patient- reported outcome 
measures have all demonstrated reliability and validity in 
the assessment of pain conditions.53–61 Additionally, these 
tools are recognised as the recommended standardised 
assessment tools for FM domains by an international 
consortium of experts in the field (2012).62 Out of the 
following seven questionnaires, five are less than a single 
page. The remaining two are less than three pages. All 
encompass simple tick box answers. Participants will 
complete paper questionnaires in the clinic room. For 
non- English speaking participants, an interpreter will be 
present. After testing with layperson representatives, it is 
estimated that the time taken to complete all outcome 
measures will be less than 20 min. Not all questionnaires 
will be asked each time (see brief tool description in 

Table 4 Patient- reported outcome measures

OMERACT 
domain Assessment tool Brief tool description (taken into account when considering participant burden)

Core domains

Pain Brief Pain Inventory Short Form 
(BPI- SF)

Time to complete: 3 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
Description: 12×11- point NRS

Widespread Pain Index (WPI) 
and Symptom Severity Score 
(SSS)

Time to complete: 4 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
Description: required to tick pain sites (0–19); three questions on symptom severity, 0=no 
problem, 3=severe; three questions on other symptoms, 0=no problem, 1=problem

Fatigue Fatigue Severity Scale (FSS) Time to complete: 1.5 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
Description: 9×7- point Likert scale; 1=strongly disagree, 7=strongly agree

Sleep 
disturbance

Jenkins Sleep Questionnaire 
(JSQ)

Time to complete: 1 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
Description: 4×6- point questions; 0=not at all, 5=22–28 days

Patient Global Patient Global Impression of 
Change (PGIC)

Time to complete: 1 min
Number of administrations: 2 (final visit, follow- up telephone call)
Description: 2 questions; first: change post- treatment, 0=no change, 7=considerable 
improvement. Second: 11- point NRS, 0=much better, 10=much worse.

Multidimensional 
function

Revised Fibromyalgia Impact 
Questionnaire (FIQR)*

Time to complete: 3.5 min
Number of administrations: 3 (first visit, final visit, follow- up telephone call)
Description: 21×11—point numerical rating scale (NRS); 0=no difficulty, 10=very difficult; 
total maximal score=100

Peripheral domains

Anxiety HADS- A
Subsection of Hospital 
Anxiety and Depression Scale 
assessment

Time to complete: 1 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
Description: 7×4- point questions, ‘not at all’ → ‘most of the time’

Depression HADS- D
Subsection of Hospital 
Anxiety and Depression Scale 
assessment

Time to complete: 1 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
Description: 7×4- point questions, ‘not at all’ → ‘most of the time’

Stiffness – Time to complete: N/A (subsection of FIQR)
Number of administrations: 3 (first visit, final visit, follow- up telephone call)

Dyscognition – Time to complete: N/A (subsection of FIQR)
Number of administrations: 3 (first visit, final visit, follow- up telephone call)

Total completion time: 16 min.
*The rationale for inclusion of FM questionnaires is fourfold; (1) a proportion of participants included in the study will have widespread pain symptoms 
secondary to FM, (2) multifaceted subjective scores, encompassing all aspects of chronic pain in a comprehensive manner, (3) FM is the best proxy 
for widespread chronic pain symptoms, (4) the FIQR can be utilised for any chronic condition—when it is known as Symptom Impact Questionnaire 
or SIQR.
FM, fibromyalgia; N/A, not applicable; NRS, Numerical Rating Scale.
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table 4 for further information regarding individual 
questionnaires).

Data management
All data manipulation will be consistent with the Office 
for National Statistics recommendations as stated in the 
‘Review of the Dissemination of Health Statistics: Confi-
dentiality Guidance’, 2006.63 Compliance with the UK 
General Data Protection Regulation 201864 will be demon-
strated throughout. Once enrolled, the participant will 
be allocated a unique study number—data will be pseu-
doanonymised by this coding method. The database that 
contains participant identifiable data will be separate to 
the research data. Only study numbers will be used for 
recording research data. The study delegation log with 
outlined duties will be kept, as well as a standard oper-
ating procedure (SOP) for device operation. All research 
records will be archived as per the Trust Research and 
Development (R&D) Archiving SOP and the end of study 
will be reported to the HRA and the Research Ethics 
Committee.

Quantitative data analysis
The primary feasibility outcome data (objectives 2–4) 
will be summarised using descriptive statistics, including 
narrative descriptions. Primary statistical analyses will be 
non- parametric, but if the data distribution allows, we 
will use also parametric statistics. Categorical data will be 
presented as frequencies and percentages, while contin-
uous data will be presented as means, SD, median, mode 
and IQR, depending on the data distribution. Data will 

be assessed for normality both visually and with Shapiro- 
Wilk test. Recruitment, participation and retention rates 
(objectives 1, 5 and 6) will be reported and presented in 
a CONSORT flow diagram.

Both patient- reported and performance- based 
outcomes will be analysed (objective 7). Estimates of 
effect will be reported as 95% CI without p values, and will 
be used to generate CIs for a future RCT (objective 8). 

Table 5 Performance- based outcome measures

OMERACT 
domain

Assessment 
tool Brief tool description (taken into account when considering participant burden)

Core domains

Tenderness Tender point 
count using 
a dolorimeter 
set to apply 
4 kg/cm2 of 
pressure—18 
tender points 
as described 
by American 
College of 
Rheumatology

Time to complete: 2 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
The Manual Tender Point Survey/Fibromyalgia Intensity Score (MTPS/FIS) method will be used where the 
participant rates pain severity on application of the dolorimeter at each tender point on a verbal NRS. NRS≥2 is 
required to count a tender point as positive.
A tender point about the size of a penny, located in clusters in soft tissues around the neck, chest, shoulders, 
elbows, hips and knees. These 18 specific tender points were identified by the American College of 
Rheumatology in 1990,71 and are often painful in FM patients. For a tender spot to be considered positive, the 
participant will experience temporary pain when a small amount of pressure is applied to the specific area. 
Positive tender points are no longer required to make a diagnosis of FM, but clinicians may still choose to 
examine these areas in routine practice to strengthen the probability of diagnosis and/or monitor response to 
treatment. Reliability and reproducibility will be ensured with the use of a dolorimeter set to apply a prespecified 
pressure at each of the tender points. Pain with 4 kg/cm2 pressure or less (taken to be equivalent to application 
of digital pressure until the pulp of the thumb nail becomes white) is considered to be a positive tender point.72

Peripheral domains

Dyscognition Stroop Test 
(to assess 
inhibitory 
control and 
processing 
speed)

Time to complete: 1 min
Number of administrations: 2 (first visit, final visit)
This is a computer- based test. A series of colours are spelt out on the screen; blue, red, yellow, green. Each 
time the word appears, it is presented in a different colour; blue, red, yellow or green. The participant must 
select the correct colour of the word. This is a timed task for 60 s. If the answer is selected incorrectly, the next 
word will appear. The test is scored by number of correct answers in this time period. No marks are lost for 
incorrect answers.

Total completion time: 3 min.
FM, fibromyalgia; NRS, Numerical Rating Scale.

Table 6 Data analysis

Data type Statistical test

Normally distributed continuous 
variables for example, FIQR

Student’s paired t test

Non- parametric ordinal data for 
example, tender point count

Wilcoxon signed- rank test 
(will be used to compare 
pretreatment and post- 
treatment scores)

Categorical data for example, 
marital and employment status

Fisher’s exact test

Paired continuous data for 
example, comparison of mean 
scores pretreatment and post- 
treatment

Student’s paired t test

Subgroup analysis for example, 
gender and ethnicity comparisons

One- way analysis of 
variance

Non- parametric data (if 
assumptions of normality not met)

Wilcoxon signed- rank test
Mann- Whitney test
Kruskal- Wallis analysis

FIQR, Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire.
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Table 6 provides a summary for the intended utilisation 
of statistical tests according to the type of data produced. 
Data will be analysed using SPSS or an equivalent statis-
tical package.

Qualitative data analysis
A reflexive thematic analysis65 will be undertaken within 
six stages. Two independent researchers will examine the 
first five interviews in order to establish agreed focus and 
initial thematic content from open coding, initially partic-
ipant by participant to maintain uniqueness. These two 
reviewers will then discuss and identify common themes 
across participants. All further stages will be undertaken 
by the lead researcher where supervising authors will act 
as a critical friend. The lead researcher will present a 
defendable case to the steering group for the later stages. 
For the purpose of the study, this analysis will be under-
taken separately and inductively (objective 9). Depending 
on study results, the analysis will be presented separately 
as themes, or integrated at the stage of presentation to 
explain quantitative results if possible.

Data monitoring
Simple mean imputation for missing data will be 
employed where applicable.66 Additionally, missing data 
will be reported with reasons given where possible in 
order to assess the feasibility of methodology. This will 
be valuable when informing outcome measures for the 
definitive trial.

Risk assessment
A summary of hazard and risks will be kept in the Inves-
tigator Site File. There are exemptions for certain 
expected events relating to chronic pain patients and/or 
treatment that do not need reporting (other than in the 
Case Report Form). For this population, these include: 
flare ups or pain and increase in medication dosages, 
increased unscheduled healthcare usage including 
GP and Emergency Department visits for a flare, time 
off work/college/University due to flare. In addition, 
recognised minor expected side effects such as sensations 
of localised warmth and tingling will not be recorded as 
adverse events. See table 7 for definitions and action plan.

Auditing
The R&D department of SWB Trust are the trial Sponsor. 
The Trial Steering Committee will meet at allocated trial 
points including prior to recruitment, or if AEs occur. The 
trial committee comprised academics from the University 
of Birmingham (AS and NRH) and a chronic pain patient 
representative who is not a participant in the trial (NG). 
They will meet at least 6 monthly or more frequently if 
required.

Patient Public Involvement (PPI)
We have followed the NIHR INVOLVE collaborative guid-
ance described in the ‘UK Standards for Public Involve-
ment in Research’ (2019)67 and have utilised the GRIPP2 
short form template68 when gaining PPI with regard to 

our aims and methods. Patients have been central towards 
the development of our methodology, particularly in rela-
tion to symptom domains to be investigated.

The proposed research has been designed in conjunc-
tion with patients diagnosed with FM at SWB Trust, as a 
predominant example of a chronic pain population expe-
riencing symptoms of widespread pain. Patients have been 
involved in decision- making from the start. We have been 
informally liaising with approximately 30 patients over 
12 months, including the use a focus group. One patient 
has taken on the role of liaison member—checking over 
detailed aspects of the trial design, PIS, user- friendliness 
of questionnaires and will participate in the Trial Steering 
Committee.

Limitations of this study
There are some limitations to this study. There is no 
control or placebo group and the sample size is not 
powered; hence, efficacy of the trial intervention cannot 
be established. For this reason, participants are able to 
continue to receive their usual care (with the exception 
of steroids) which has the potential to introduce bias. 
There is a possibility of treatment being non- uniform 
between participants in that they can receive treatment 
without the lid being fully close if they were to feel claus-
trophobic. For the purposes of this feasibility trial, this 
will be noted and be used to help guide study procedures 
for a definitive RCT.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
Ethical considerations
The study has Leicester Central Research Ethics 
Committee (21/EM/0231) and Health Research 
Authority (project ID 278452) approvals, granted on 13 
October 2021. Local approval was obtained from SWB 

Table 7 Event definitions and action plan

Adverse events 
(AE)

 ► Any unfavourable or unintended symptom 
or sign associated with the intervention 
during the trial.

 ► Any AE considered to be of clinical 
significance by the local chief investigator 
as causing harm to the participant will be 
recorded and rated in severity.

 ► Data to be recorded: onset, resolution 
outcome, severity.

 ► Causality will be assessed by site 
investigators and reported as none, 
unlikely, possible, probable or definite.

Serious adverse 
events (SAE)

 ► Defined as persistent or significant, 
requiring intervention or hospitalisation. 
Participants affected by SAEs will undergo 
risk assessment as to whether it is safe to 
continue in the trial.

Adverse device 
events and 
serious adverse 
device events

 ► AEs and SAEs that have a reasonable 
possibility of being attributable to the 
device.
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NHS Trust Research and Development department 
(20PAIN01). Recruitment of participants will be consec-
utive. Each participant will receive written study informa-
tion and be required to provide written inform consent 
before any study procedure is undertaken.

Protocol amendments
Protocol amendments will be communicated with rele-
vant parties such as the trial investigators, Sponsor, 
university, trial registries, and if required, trial 
participants.

Dissemination policy
Findings of the trial will be widely disseminated to 
patients, healthcare professionals, commissioners and the 
general public. Research findings will be published within 
1 year of the study’s completion, and the results section 
in the public register to which the study is registered will 
be updated, as per best practice guidance.69 Participants’ 
involvement in the trial will be acknowledged by providing 
them with a summary of the findings. The importance of 
this has been confirmed by our patients following discus-
sions at focus groups.

We wish to disseminate findings in a user- friendly way 
which is accessible to multiple audiences. Our patient 
public involvement members will play a key role here. 
There are specific focus groups at our Trust, such as Pain 
Management Programmes. In particular, our patient 
liaison representative has regular access to community 
chronic pain groups. We will make our results locally 
available to both patients and staff via the Trust Intranet, 
and nationally via Pain Charity websites such as Fibro-
myalgia Action UK. Subsequent to TSC approvals, find-
ings will be submitted for presentation at local, national 
and international meetings (regional Pain Consultant 
Forums, British Pain Society, International Association 
for the Study of Pain). Data will be submitted to inter-
national peer- reviewed scientific journals (eg, PlosOne, 
British Journal of Pain, European Journal of Pain, Pain Medi-
cine). We recognise that use of social media and academic 
social networks (eg, LinkedIn, Twitter) are becoming 
widely used dissemination tools,70 which we intend to use 
to ensure our research is visible.

Twitter Nicola R Heneghan @HeneghanNicola and Andrew Soundy @Andy_Soundy
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Research 
Question 

Experiences with pharmacological and non-pharmacological 
therapies in patients living with chronic pain conditions 

Researcher/Interviewer Dr Bethany Fitzmaurice  

Interview 
Section 

Questions/Content Prompts Aims 

Ethics 
Statement 

Firstly, I would like to thank you for participating in this 
interview. Just a reminder that it will be audio-recorded but all 
information shared will be kept strictly confidential and 
anonymous. You are entitled to stop the interview and the 
recording at any point or terminate the interview altogether if 
you wish.  

You also have the right not to answer a question if you do not 
wish to. There are no right or wrong answers. I am interested 
in your own personal experiences, thoughts and perceptions, 
with the aim of today being to understand your experiences 
of living with a chronic pain condition, and specifically of the 
treatments you have tried. We will cover all aspects of your 
chronic pain during this interview so please try to answer the 
question asked at each point.  

Before we start do you have any further questions? 

 Can I confirm that you have read and understand the 
information sheet and signed the consent form?  

 Are you comfortable? 
 

 To ensure full understanding of 
what is expected of the 
participant during this interview. 

 Make sure the participant is 
comfortable and ready to begin. 

Introductory 
Questions 

1. Can you tell me a bit about yourself? 
 

2. Can you tell me a bit about your chronic pain 
condition? 

 

3. How did you feel when you received the diagnosis 
of your chronic pain condition? 

 

 

 Age, where you come from, studying, job, family/social support 
 

 What symptoms do you get that you attribute to your 
condition? E.g. pain, stiffness, sleep disturbance, fatigue, 
mood and memory problems 

 

 When did your chronic pain symptoms start? When was it first 
diagnosed and by who? What led up to this process?   

 Make participant relax and feel 
comfortable with talking and 
opening up. 

 Build rapport.  

 To gain an insight into the 
participant’s background and 
their disease experience. 

Transition 
Questions 

4. How does having chronic pain affect your day-to-
day life? 

 Are you able to participate in the hobbies that you enjoy?  
 Are you able to socialise as normal? 
 Does your pain condition affect your relationships with 

 Start to guide the interview 
towards experiences of living 
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5. What kind of things can you no longer do, or find 

more difficult to do due to your pain condition? 
 

people? 
 How do you cope with everyday activities such as chores?  
 What type of symptoms do you get on a particularly bad day 

or whilst having a ‘flare’?  

 What does a typical day look like for you and how does this 
compare to a day when you’re having a flare? Do you have 
any coping strategies in place for these bad days – can you 
run me through these? 

with chronic pain. 

 

 

Main 
Questions 

Pre-
Intervention 

Pharmacological and injection therapy 

6. Do you take medications to help control the 

symptoms of your pain condition?  

7. Do these medications help and if so, which 

aspects of your condition do they help?  

8. Have you had injection therapy for your pain 

condition?  

 Have the dose and number of medications been increasing or 
decreasing over time?  

 How often do you see a medical professional for your pain 
condition? And who is it you see – GP/Rheumatologist/Pain 
consultant/Private healthcare 

 What has your experience been with your management to 
date? Namely, your experience of medications and injections?  

 Did you get any side effects or need to stop your medications 
for any reason?  

 If you had injection therapy, what was it and did it help? If it 
helped, what aspect of your condition was it that it helped? 

 To talk about the drug and 
interventional treatment that 

individual that the participant 
has received.    

 To determine who is involved 
with managing their condition, 

and the extend of 
medications/injections 

 To determine the experience of 
their management and 
treatments. 

Non-pharmacological therapies 

9. Moving onto non-drug and non-injections 

therapies: have you ever tried such therapies? Or 

heard of such therapies?  

10. Or have you heard of anyone else with chronic 

pain trying such therapies?  

11. What was yours or their experience of these?  

12. What was it that drew you towards trying these 

therapies? 

13. If you have not gone down this route – what was it 

 Which specific therapies have you heard of? (examples are 
massage, acupuncture, physiotherapy, hydrotherapy, yoga, 
tai chi, TENS) 

 Did any healthcare professionals ever make you aware that 
alternative therapies may be available to help you manage 
your symptoms? Did they explain the rationale behind this 
management? 

 If you have not tried such therapies was it because of 
time/money/lack of availability etc or because you were not 
aware of such therapies? 

 If you tried these therapies and then stopped them, what was 
the reason for this? E.g. physiotherapy making pain and 
fatigue worse 

 If you tried these therapies – how long ago, what was the 
dose/intensity/method of administration. Were you using any 

 To determine experience of 
non-drug and non-injection 

therapies.  

 To determine what the barriers 

may be to accessing non-
pharmacological therapies 
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that has prevented you from doing so?  

 

of these treatments simultaneously? 

About the trial and the device 

14. Had you heard of light therapy prior to being 

contacted about this study?  

15. What was it that motivated you towards taking part 

in this trial?  

16. What do you believe the effect of this intervention 

is going to be on your chronic pain symptoms?  

17. Were there any factors that made you reluctant to 

partake in the trial?  

 Light therapy can be with regards to light therapy in general, 
or specifically this device 

 If yes, what have you heard and do you have any thoughts 
around the treatment, good or bad?  

 Were there any barriers to accepting the offer of the trial?  
 If there were barriers or doubts, what was it that made you 

overcome these so you could partake in the trial?  

 To determine acceptability of 
device and trial in principle 

 To explore possible barriers to 
recruitment 

Main 
questions  

During 
intervention 

Intervention  

18. Now you have commenced  your treatment 

schedule with the light therapy how are you feeling 

in terms of: 

 Your chronic pain symptoms 

 Any side effects to light therapy so far 

 How are you finding the experience of using 

the light therapy pod  

 How do you feel before you come to a 

repeat session  

 Has anything changed about your thoughts 

towards the light therapy now you have 

 Experience of using the pod in terms of – user 
friendliness, comfort, too hot/too cold, claustrophobic 
feelings 

 If claustrophic feelings have arisen, do you feel in control 
of operating the device in terms of opening the lid wider 
yourself? 

 How do you feel while you’re in the treatment and shortly 
after the treatment? 

 Feelings prior to session e.g. anxious, apprehensive, 
excited 

 To guide if and how we could 
optimise the intervention and 
trial processes when moving on 
to our main trial 
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started the treatment? 

 

Trial design, conduct, process 

19. Is the trial so far what you expected it to be?  

20. How did you find experience of the initial measures 

taken at your first visit e.g. blood tests, 

questionnaires and examination 

21. How are you finding the travel and parking?  

 

Main  
questions  

Post-
intervention 

Chronic pain symptoms 

22. Now you have completed the treatment/trial – how 

would you describe your chronic pain symptoms? 

How are the symptoms now affecting your daily 

life?  

23. Are there any aspects of your life that have either 

improved or deteriorated following the light therapy 

treatment 

24. How would you describe your medication 

number/dosage now as compared with the start of 

the trial? 

 

 

 Are there any activities that you are now able to do/find easier 
to do?  

 Which aspects of your condition has the therapy affected if 
any – e.g. pain, stiffness, fatigue, sleep, mood and memory.  

 Medications – lower/static/higher 
  

 To determine how participant is 
now affected by their condition 
after completing the course of 
treatment 
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About the trial and trial device 

25. If you were talking to another chronic pain patient 

who might be considering a future trial with the 

same device, how would you describe your 

experience? 

26. Cognition (memory/concentration problems etc) 

can be a significant problem in chronic pain, 

specifically in a condition known as fibromyalgia. 

How did you find the test using the Mobile App? 

27. Did you have any side effects to the treatment at 

any point? 

28. Is there any aspect of the trial you think could be 

improved upon?  

29. Placebo treatment with this device would involve 

lying in the light therapy bed for the same number 

of treatments but receive an inactive or “lookalike” 
therapy. This would help us determine whether this 

therapy is truly effective. How would you feel about 

taking part in a similar trial in future if you knew 

there was a half/half (50%) chance of being in the 

placebo group, which would be decided at 

random?  

30. We’re now coming to the end of the interview – 

how do you feel? In terms of fatigue etc. In a future 

 Aiming to describe all aspects of trial experience including, 
acceptability and user friendliness of questionnaires, 
examination, blood tests, travel, parking, experience of device 

 If there have been side effects, determine nature 
 Does participant feel objective assessment of cognition 

warrants further exploration in a future trial? 
 

 To determine acceptability of 
both device and trial processes 

 To determine acceptability of 
this interview technique in the 
fibromyalgia patient and 
whether this could be expanded 
upon in future trials.  
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trial, how would you feel about taking these 

questions further and exploring some themes in 

more detail?  

Conclusion 

That’s all the questions, is there anything else you would like 
to add about your experiences of your chronic pain or of the 
trial? 

The interview has now finished. Thank you for participating in 
this study, I really appreciate your time and input.  

   Ensure the participant is 
comfortable with what has been 
discussed.  
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